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AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON BOTHELL 

YOUR POSSIBILITIES  
ARE BOUNDLESS. 

WE INVITE YOU TO LEARN MORE…
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FIND
YOUR 
PLACE

 

OUR MISSION AT UW BOTHELL is to make an exceptional 
college education accessible to more students — people just like 
you. No matter your background or future aspirations, if you are 
a strong, committed student, we want to help make your dream 
of a UW degree possible.

Expert faculty. Challenging academics. Supportive staff.  
Inclusive community.

We are a student-centered, right-sized campus with 6,000 students, 
more than 350 faculty, five schools, more than 50 undergraduate 
and master’s degree programs, and direct access to the big-school 
resources of the tri-campus University of Washington.

Just a mile from downtown Bothell, the campus is a convenient 
commute from Seattle and Bellevue to the south and from 
Everett to the north. In the heart of the Eastside’s tech corridor, 
the campus is also home to a wetlands preserve that students 
and faculty use as a living laboratory.

See for yourself why UW Bothell has become 
a top destination for ambitious students from 
all over the state and the world.
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YOUR UW 
CONNECTIONS
UW BOTHELL IS THE RIGHT FIT for many students because it is 
a mid-sized university with a small-community feel — plus all the 
opportunities and resources of a large university.

One of three University of Washington campuses (along with 
Seattle and Tacoma), UW Bothell places particular value on the 
relationships you can build with your professors and staff. We 
take pride in being a place where people are dedicated to helping 
you be and do your best. A place where people want to know your 
name and want you to make the most of your college experience.

STUDENTS AT ALL  
THREE UW CAMPUSES  

receive the same University 
of Washington degree.

YOU CAN PARTICIPATE 
in undergraduate research 

projects on any campus, 
not to mention numerous 

off-site locations.

UW BOTHELL STUDENTS 
have cross-campus 

enrollment privileges. You 
can take up to 15 credits per 

year at UW Seattle or  
UW Tacoma — or even earn a 
minor at the other campuses.

ALL 16 LIBRARIES 
across the University 

are available for 
studying, research and 

other resources.

UW STUDY ABROAD 
opportunities include 
programs in countries 

on six continents.

THE CAMPUS BOASTS 
more than 90 clubs and 

activities, in addition 
to opportunities to 

participate in the Husky 
Marching Band, UW Cheer 
& Dance, ROTC and club 

sports in Seattle.

BE IN THE “DAWG PACK”  
at all football and men’s 
basketball games at UW 
Seattle. You can also get 

tickets to all the other sports 
games where you can cheer 

on the Huskies.
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Explore: uwb.edu

 Meet 
CHRIS SINGSON
Class of 2013, B.A. in Community Psychology
Currently Design Researcher at Microsoft

Chris Singson transferred to UW Bothell 
from Cascadia College and received his 
UW degree in Community Psychology. He 
later completed the User-Centered Design 
Certificate in engineering at UW's Seattle 
campus. Passionate about impactful research 
and inclusive design, he believes good user 
experiences (UX) can improve our lives.

“UW Bothell and the Community 
Psychology major provided a 
solid foundation in understanding 
people and critical thinking, which 
is important in the work I do as a 
design researcher.

“My background in psychology 
allows me to connect with each 
participant, as well as the program 
managers and designers who will 
use this feedback.”

http://www.uwb.edu
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STUDENT 
CENTERED 
ACADEMICS
THREE DISTINCTIVE EDUCATIONAL APPROACHES serve as a defining 
focus for the student-centered academic programs at UW Bothell: connected 
learning, community engagement and cross-disciplinarity.

1.
UW BOTHELL IS KNOWN FOR ENGAGING STUDENTS through 
“connected learning” — that is, classes, team projects and 
research in which you connect the dots between what you learn  
or create in school and what is happening in the broader world.

2.
ONE OF THE WAYS YOU MAKE CONNECTIONS as a student is 
by engaging with businesses, nonprofits and other agencies and 
organizations in the Puget Sound region and around the world. 
With assistance from faculty and staff, students at UW Bothell 
work with hundreds of community partners to investigate research 
questions, pursue capstone projects and participate in internships.

3.
STUDENTS AT UW BOTHELL ARE INVOLVED in many programs 
and projects that cross disciplines — ideas, research and creative 
activities that bridge traditional academic boundaries, such as 
business and health studies or biology and fine arts. Not only 
are these experiences more powerful for students, but this kind 
of academic work also presents pressing issues and problem-
solving tools in a way that prepares students to meet the complex 
challenges they will face after graduation.

QUICK FACTS

Average class size of 29

More than 350 faculty members

17:1 student-to-faculty ratio

More than 50 degree programs  

5 schools  
Business

Educational Studies

Interdisciplinary Arts & Sciences

Nursing & Health Studies

Science, Technology, Engineering  
& Mathematics

Browse the list of available 
majors, minors, options, 
certificates and degrees: 
uwb.edu/academics

http://www.uwb.edu/academics
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ACADEMIC 
OPPORTUNITIES

  Wide array of internships with companies, organizations and agencies across the region, 
the country and the world

  Community-based learning and research projects with more than 375 off-campus partners

  Support for capstone projects that cross academic disciplines, serve local partners and 
develop critical thinking and practical skills that transfer to your future career

  Focus on team-building and group-project experiences
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28
School of Science,  

%
Technology, Engineering  

& Mathematics

29
First-Year or  

%
Pre-Major Program

Where are 
students 
studying 

right now?

School of Nursing &  

9%
Health Studies
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START WITH THE DISCOVERY CORE
As a first-year student, you begin your journey at UW 

Bothell with a series of courses designed to orient you to UW 
Bothell’s culture, improve your academic skills and connect 
you with other first-year students. The courses also serve as 
an introduction to the many and often interrelated fields of 
study you can pursue as a college student.

15
School of Business

%

4
School of  

%
Educational Studies

School of Interdisciplinary  

16%
Arts & Sciences

  

Meet
PIERRE D. MOURAD
Professor 
Engineering and Mathematics, UW Bothell 
School of STEM 
Neurological Surgery, UW Medicine

Pierre Mourad is a professor specializing 
in engineering and mathematics at UW 
Bothell and in neurological surgery at the 
UW in Seattle. He received UW Bothell’s 
2018 Distinguished Research, Scholarship 
and Creative Activity Award for significant 
contributions to his fields of expertise through 
journal articles, conference presentations, 
patents and external grants, including funding 
for his biomedical research on how ultrasound 
interacts with the brain. He is also known for 
involving students in his research.

“Experiential education — where 
projects compel the students to 
engage with their education, choose 
a degree, and go forth in the world 
and do good — that’s what excites me 
about UW Bothell. Such opportunities 
are rare in my experience elsewhere 
but common here. 

“We’re already doing it. We can do it, 
I believe, even better. And I’m proud 
to have a role in providing that kind 
of education at UW Bothell.”
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MAKE  
YOUR  
OWN   
FUTURE
UW BOTHELL’S MISSION IS TO 

•  make a four-year degree more accessible and achievable 
for more students, 

•  provide an excellent UW educational experience that can 
transform individual lives, and 

•  prepare our students to succeed after graduation in life, 
work and the community.

There are more than 25,000 UW Bothell 
alumni, and 90 percent of them live and 
work in the state of Washington.

Check out what the Office of Career Services 
can do for you: uwb.edu/careers

http://www.uwb.edu/careers
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DID YOU  
KNOW ?
MORE THAN 60% of UW Bothell 
undergraduate students (and more than 50% of 
graduate students) graduate debt free.

UW BOTHELL RANKS NO. 1  
IN THE NATION FOR PUBLIC COLLEGES 
that provide students the greatest return on 
their investment. (CNBC Make It 2020)

CAREER SERVICES staff works with 
nearly 200 regional and international 
employers to help you make work connections.

  CAREER SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE TO 
YOU AS A STUDENT from your first year 
through your graduation. New alumni can 
also get assistance during the first two years 
after graduation. 

Expert staff members are on hand to offer 
personalized advice on career preparation 
and job searches, resumes and portfolios, 
interviewing, and networking.
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Where are alumni working right now?
Here are just a few employers of UW Bothell graduates:
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WASHINGTON STATE 
EMPLOYEES CREDIT 
UNION (WSECU)

VIRGINIA MASON 
MEDICAL CENTER

N
O
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H

W
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T 
M

U
TU

A
L

SWEDISH 
HOSPITAL

Start connecting now: 
www.linkedin.com/school/
university-of-washington-bothell

NORDSTROM
 Meet 
ELEANOR WORT
Class of 2015, B.A. in Applied Computing 
Currently Project Management Consultant at 
Microsoft Consulting Services

Eleanor Wort worked on campus as an 
orientation leader then became a student 
assistant lead in the Office of Student Life. Since 
graduation, she has been working at Microsoft, 
first as a project management consultant 
and now as a program manager for Azure’s 
Customer Advisory Team.

"My first few weeks at UW Bothell, l 
felt like I was at home. The sense of 
community I felt with the professors and 
other students was something I hadn’t 
experienced at other institutions, mostly 
due to smaller class sizes.

“I was able to establish connections 
that helped propel me to a career at 
Microsoft. I met my current mentor 
through a professor at UW Bothell, and I 
am forever grateful for the relationships 
that formed during my time on campus.

“UW Bothell not only connects you to 
great experiences, but faculty teach you 
how to market those experiences to 
companies that want to hire you.

“I would not be where I am today in my 
career if it were not for the University of 
Washington Bothell!”

http://www.linkedin.com/school/university-of-washington-bothell
http://www.linkedin.com/school/university-of-washington-bothell
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<1%
American Native  
or Alaska Native

Student 
Diversity

30%
Asian

2%
Not indicated

6%
Two or more races

36%
White

7%
Black or African 

American

10%
Hispanic or Latino

1%
Native Hawaiian 
or other pacific 

Islander

9%
International  

(non-resident alien)
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JOIN OUR   
COMMUNITY
CAMPUS SNAPSHOT

UW Bothell has nearly 6,000 
undergraduate and graduate students.

About 1/2 of incoming 
students each year are transfers 
from community colleges.

UW Bothell students come from 

more than 20 states and more 

than 35 countries.

About 1/3 of all students are 
eligible for Federal Pell Grants.

40% of incoming first-year 

students and 43% of incoming 

transfer students will be first in their 

families to earn a four-year degree.

More than 350 students 
at UW Bothell are eligible for 
veterans benefits.

Ready to see yourself at UW Bothell?
Sign up for a campus tour: uwb.edu/admissions/visit

http://www.uwb.edu/admissions/visit
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YOU CAN 
MAKE  
A DIFFERENCE

UW BOTHELL STUDENTS don’t wait until 
after graduation to work on making the world 
a better place. With the support of faculty, 
staff and your peers, you will be challenged to 
take information you learn in the classroom 
and put it into action.

The UW mission to work “together 
undaunted for a world of good” requires a 
commitment by everyone in the UW Bothell 
community — and the University’s many 
partners off campus - to address the 
complex and systemic challenges we face in 
Washington state and around the world.
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GET 
INVOLVED
COMMUNITY-BASED LEARNING AND RESEARCH (CBLR) is an 
educational experience in which you participate in an activity such as 
direct service, research, creative process, advocacy or consulting with 
a community entity.

At UW Bothell, you can participate in this kind of intense 
engagement both inside and outside the classroom. During an 
eye-opening two-week trip to Guatemala, a group of UW Bothell 
students recently investigated the challenges of providing health 
care in a country with few resources. Closer to campus, students in 
mechanical engineering  designed and constructed a scalable solar 
array to help a local farm promote environmentally responsible 
practices for sustainable farming.

  Here are some other recent CBLR courses:

• Bothell Youth Court Task Force

• Business Consulting

• Education & Society

• Health Studies Field Work

• Intro to Sustainable Practice

• K-12 Computing Education

• STEM Mythbusters

• Performing Arts Technique:
Improvisation: Applied Theatre

• Population Health in
Community Practice

• The Citizen Engineer

  we partner with a range of organizations to offer 
CBLR experiences that support our commitment 
to diversity and equity, including:

 

• 21 Acres

• Bloodworks Northwest

• Boeing

• Burke Museum of Natural
History and Culture

• City of Bothell

• East African Community Services

• Friends of North Creek Forest

• Henry M.  Jackson High School

• King County Prosecuting
Attorney

• Latino Education Training
Institute

• Northshore School District

• Northwest EcoBuilding Guild

• Northwest Film Forum

• NW Network of Bi, Trans,
Lesbian and Gay Survivors
of Abuse

• Pacific Science Center

• Providence Institute for a
Healthier Community

• Real Change Street Newspaper

• Seattle Children’s Hospital,
Alyssa Burnett Adult Life Center

Meet
SABIRA KAHERMAN
Class of 2019, Biology major

Sabira Kaherman is from Xinjiang, China, and 
transferred to UW Bothell. As a student here, 
she is a member of the International Student 
Advisory Board, which aims to improve the 
international student experience. She is also 
a health scholar at Swedish Hospital and 
volunteers at the UW Medical Center with the 
goal of going to medical school.

“Before coming to UW Bothell, I never 
met someone from Cambodia or 
Tanzania or Albania, but that’s what 
makes college great.

"Constantly being around different 
types of people has challenged me 
and allowed me to grow as a person. 
Studying and making friends with 
people from different cultures has 
given me wonderful experiences not 
only in class, but also in my daily life.”



COME HERE,  
GO THERE, 
LEARN 
EVERYWHERE
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AN EDUCATION THAT 
COVERS THE GLOBE
UW Bothell is home to more than 
500 international undergraduate 
students, offers students study 
abroad programs on six continents 
and has a series of hybrid courses that 
are taken partially online with students 
in other countries.

And with a network of faculty, staff and 
alumni working across the world, a UW 
Bothell education truly spans the globe.
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VIRTUAL 
CONNECTIONS
NOT ALL GLOBAL EXPERIENCES REQUIRE TRAVEL. In our 
Collaborative Online lnternational Learning (COlL) classes, you 
can connect virtually with students from other universities 
around the world. Recent courses include:

SOCIAL MEDIA AND 
GLOBAL CHANGE  

(with Central University of 
Tibetan Studies in India)

GROWTH AND 
DEVELOPMENT THROUGH 

THE LIFE SPAN  
(with Swaziland Christian 
University in Swaziland)

JAPANESE AND U.S. 
POPULAR CULTURE 
(with Meiji University 

in Japan)

FEATURE WRITING 
FOR PRINT MEDIA 
(with Moscow State 
University in Russia)

GLOBAL LABOR 
MARKETS 

 (with Universidad de 
Celaya in Mexico)

WOMEN’S GLOBAL 
HEALTH AND  

HUMAN RIGHTS 
 (with Al Quds University 

in the West Bank)

THE GREAT DEBATES 
AROUND THE WORLD 
(with Future University  

in Egypt)

MYTH OR REALITY: 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 

AND MEDICINE IN 
THE MOVIES  

(with University of 
Rostock in Germany)

Meet 
URSULA VALDEZ
Lecturer 
Biology (Ecology and Conservation), School of 
Interdisciplinary Arts & Sciences

Ursula Valdez received her B.S. in Biology at 
the Universidad Nacional Agraria La Molina 
in Lima, Peru, and then pursued an M.S. in 
Zoology and Animal Behavior at North Carolina 
State University. Her Ph.D. in Biology (Ecology 
and Conservation) is from the University of 
Washington.

“Many students have the opportunity 
to travel and study abroad, and that 
is fantastic. But every student should 
have the opportunity to learn about 
the world even if from a classroom. 
That is the purpose of COIL. We bring 
the world to the students — the real 
issues and stories — and part of 
those stories are told by students and 
instructors from across the world.

“The rest of the world is no longer 
‘over there’ and about ‘those 
people.’ Open communication in an 
educational environment facilitated 
by COIL brings the world here and 
makes students aware that it’s all 
about ‘us humans.’”



STUDY ABROAD 
OPPORTUNITIES
THE UW OFFERS 500 PROGRAMS IN 85 COUNTRIES 
that are open to students from all three UW campuses - 

Bothell, Seattle and Tacoma. Recent opportunities include:
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GUATEMALA
Health Services 

Delivery in Resource-
Poor Settings

TANZANIA 
Critical Perspectives  

on Ecotourism

ETHIOPIA 
Through the Eyes of 

the Ethiopians: Journey 
Beyond Culture

MEXICO 
Dance, Ritual and 

Embodiment Practices 
in Oaxaca

BRAZIL
Afro Cultures  

of Brazil

ITALY, 
FRANCE AND 

SWITZERLAND
Explorations of 
Science, Art and 
Architecture in 

Europe

SOUTH AFRICA
Reconciliation via 
Digital Storytelling
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MANY CULTURES,  
MANY COUNTRIES

UW Bothell students come from many different cultures and 
ethnic backgrounds - and approximately 10 percent of the student 
population is also "international." The Top 10 places of origin for 
international students are China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Vietnam, 
lndia, lndonesia, South Korea, Saudi Arabia, Japan and Thailand.

The lnternational Student Advisory Board and a team of 
International Student Ambassadors support the students who 
come to study here from more than 35 countries. The goal? 
Making our international students feel like UW Bothell is their 
home away from home.

 Meet 
YASMIN GUZMAN
Class of 2020, Health Studies major

Yasmin Guzman is from the city of Bothell, 
graduated from Inglemoor High School in 
Kenmore and is the first in her family to attend 
college. She is a College Bound scholar and 
has benefited from the Husky Promise, which 
covers the full tuition at UW Bothell. She is 
a member of the Latinx Student Union, a 
campus tour guide for prospective students 
and an undergraduate researcher.

“I went to France and Spain for the 
study abroad program Americans in 
Europe: Exile and Belonging, where 
we followed the path many artists, 
revolutionaries, exiles and travelers 
took as they created their art. Staying 
at St Christopher’s Inn Gare du Nord 
where Langston Hughes stayed when 
he first arrived to Paris - or having 
class in the 14th century Palacio 
Conde Luna in León, Spain — gave 
me a greater appreciation for what I 
was learning.

"As a first-generation student, l never 
imagined myself studying abroad but 
this was truly an experience never to 
be forgotten.”

  

  

INDIA
Gender, Culture and 

Human Rights

JAPAN
Construction of  

Japanese Identity

SOUTH KOREA
 Information, 

Technology and Society 
in Modern Korea

THAILAND / 
CAMBODIA 
Globalization in 
Southeast Asia
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SNEAK PEEK 
INTO  
STUDENT LIFE
THERE ARE ALMOST 100 STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS ON 
CAMPUS  — and more are created each year, such as Dine and 
Dialogue, which was launched recently by the UW Bothell Social 
Justice Organizers.

Built in 2015, the Activities and Recreation Center (ARC) is a 
hub of student activities. The three-story building features club 
workshops, student offices, event space, conference rooms, a 
fitness center, a gaming alcove and a gear rental station. The ARC 
is open to all students, and while some classes charge a fee, the 
facilities and most services are available at no extra charge.

Come to the ARC to work out with friends, design your club’s next 
project, play Xbox — or borrow (at no cost) hammocks, tents, hiking 
gear, snow shoes and more for your next outdoor adventure!

Right outside the ARC is where you will find a rotating selection ofn of  
food trucks that come to UW Bothell every day. Other food optionstions 
on campus include two coffee shops and a sandwich shop.

See the map on page 30 for more entertainment, shopping 
and dining options around Bothell and the Seattle area.

Discover the opportunities at  
UW Bothell. Take a tour today!
uwb.edu/admissions/visit

http://www.uwb.edu/admissions/visit
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CAMPUS HOUSING
UW Bothell offers housing for approximately 300 students in 
affordable, fully furnished apartments that are conveniently 
located on or near campus. Priority is given to first-year 
students whose homes are farthest from campus.

 Meet 
ZACH NELSON
Class of 2020, Media and Communications major

Zach Nelson is currently a third-year student, 
president of the tri-campus Blockchain 
Society and treasurer for student goverment, 
the Associated Students of the University 
of Washington Bothell. Previously as a 
sophomore, he worked in Advancement & 
External Relations as a student employee 
writing stories about UW Bothell’s students 
and faculty. He was also elected to serve on 
the campus Health and Safety Committee.

“One thing that really stands out to 
me about UW Bothell is the innovative 
mindset of the students here — we 
have an engaged community of 
students. In the time I have been on 
campus, I have seen more clubs being 
invented than ever before, and then 
subsequently, seen those clubs put on 
a plethora of events.

“Being at UW Bothell feels like being 
an explorer, and like most explorers, 
we get to make our own adventures.”

SING
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IN SUPPORT 
OF YOUR 
EDUCATIONAL 
JOURNEY
GOING TO COLLEGE MAY BE A 
SINGULAR EXPERIENCE, but it is not 
one you experience on your own.

At UW Bothell, faculty, staff and 
fellow students want to assist you so 
that you can do, and be, your best. 

To support your success, we offer 
a wide variety of resources and 
services that are available free 
of charge as part of your student 
tuition and fees. Whether you need 
to meet with a math or writing tutor, 
want to make a video or build a 
website, need help with learning 
challenges or are looking for future 
career advice, we are here to help!
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SAMPLE 
RESOURCES
ACADEMIC ADVISING: 
As a student, you receive academic support from advisers who can 
help you plan your classes, schedule meetings with professors, discuss 
your future career goals and much more.

QUANTITATIVE SKILLS CENTER: 
Need help in your math class? The QSC's student tutors offer free 
drop-in and online assistance to model problem-solving processes 
and help you work through math-related exercises.

WRITING & COMMUNICATION CENTER:  
The goal of WCC peer tutors is to help you become a stronger, more 
confident writer and communicator. They support students of all 
abilities at any stage of the reading, writing or presentation process.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY:  
Not only will lT staff help you with your computer needs, but you 
can also borrow (for free) cameras, audio equipment, lighting kits, 
projectors and other gear.

STUDENT DIVERSITY CENTER:  
This center serves as a hub for coordinating student diversity, equity 
and inclusion efforts across campus and building community. The 
center also provides space for student clubs and organizations.

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION:  
This team supports and advocates for international students, working 
closely with the academic advisers and all academic and support 
departments to help you navigate your education in the United States.

DISABILITY RESOURCES FOR STUDENTS:  
The DRS staff works to fulfill the University's mission to include and 
support students with disabilities as independent, responsible and 
productive members of the campus community.

VETERANS SERVICES:  
UW Bothell welcomes those who are serving or have served our 
country. Our Veterans Services team will help you access your veterans 
benefits and support you in your transition to student life.

CARE TEAM:  
This dedicated team is on campus to assist students who may need 
emotional, familial or medical support.
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MORE 
ABOUT 
ADMISSIONS 
AND 
FINANCIAL AID
THE ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL AID OFFICES are focused on 
providing opportunities to students whose academic achievements, 
involvement in their communities and personal qualities 
demonstrate an ability to thrive in our academic environment.

We are committed to making a UW degree financially accessible for 
all qualified students. We provide a variety of grants, scholarships 
and loans to assist students in paying for their education at UW 
Bothell. If you are admitted, we will work with you to try to make it 
affordable for you to enroll.

DID YOU KNOW?

In the 2018-19 school year, 
61 percent of undergraduate 

students graduated debt free.

TO LEARN MORE   Contact the Admissions Office at (425) 352-5000 or uwbinfo@uw.edu  
to arrange to speak with an admissions adviser.

  

mailto:uwbinfo@uw.edu
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ADMISSIONS
FIRST-YEAR APPLICANTS

First-year admission to UW Bothell is based upon a holistic 
review of your application. We believe that your potential to 
succeed cannot be determined solely by GPA and test scores. 
As such, we encourage you to put thought and effort into 
every part of your application for admission.

The following factors are heavily considered in the  
first-year admissions process:

• Your academic achievements in high school

• The strength of your high school curriculum (e.g. AP, IB, 
Running Start or honors coursework)

• Your personal statement in the admissions application

• Involvement and leadership in your community (including 
leadership or involvement in your family, church, school  
or community)

• SAT or ACT test scores

Note: Students who spent more than half of their education 
(generally more than seven years) outside the United States 
will need to demonstrate English proficiency. 

All first-year candidates for admission should apply to UW 
Bothell using the Coalition for College Application.

First-Year Deadline for Autumn Quarter:  

January 15

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

TRANSFER APPLICANTS

The vast majority of transfer students enrolling at UW Bothell 
are admitted directly to their major of choice. As a transfer 
applicant, you must review the minimum prerequisite 
requirements for admission to your intended major. You 
must also sucessfully complete the minimum admission 
requirements of intermediate algebra and world language.

The following factors are heavily considered in the 
transfer admissions process: 

•  Prerequisite coursework

• Academic performance in the college(s) from which you are 
transferring (including grade trends)

• Your personal statement showing interest in your intended 
major and field of study as well as your life and professional 
experiences (including leadership or involvement in your 
family, church, place of employment, school or community).

Note: Students who spent more than half of their education 
(generally more than seven years) outside the United States 
will need to demonstrate English proficiency. 

Transfer students submit one application that is reviewed for 
admission to UW Bothell and to their intended major. 

Transfer Deadlines:

Autumn Quarter  

May 1
Winter Quarter  

October 1
Spring Quarter   

February 1
Summer Quarter   

May 1

Learn more about applying: www.uwb.edu/admissions/apply

http://www.uwb.edu/admissions/apply
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FINANCIAL AID
The University of Washington Bothell is committed to the idea 
that a University of Washington degree should be affordable for 
as many students as possible. All of the financial aid opportunities 
offered at UW Bothell require that students submit the Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or the Washington 
Application for State Financial Aid (WASFA) by January 15.

FINANCIAL AID OPPORTUNITIES

•  Federal Pell Grants

• Washington State Need Grants

•  University of Washington Grants 

• Federal Loans

•  Federal Work Study

HUSKY PROMISE

The Husky Promise program guarantees full tuition and 
standard fees will be covered by grant or scholarship support 
for eligible Washington state students. You will not have to pay 
back these grants and scholarships. You can also be assured 
that if tuition increases, the aid you receive will increase as well.

To be eligible for the Husky Promise program, you must:

• Be a Washington state resident

• Meet all eligibility criteria for the Pell Grant or State Need  
Grant Programs

•  Submit the FAFSA or WASFA by January 15

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION:
To be considered for all financial aid programs, FAFSA/WASFA 
must be completed by January 15.

More information: uwb.edu/financialaid

Husky Promise: www.washington.edu/huskypromise

Tuition: www.uwb.edu/tuition

Have questions? Email uwbfaid@uw.edu to arrange to  
speak to a financial aid representative.

Meet 
HESBEYDA VILLAFANA
Class of 2020, Educational Studies, American and 
Ethnic Studies

As a Husky Promise student, Hesbeyda 
Villafana is on her way to earning a bachelor’s 
degree in American and Ethnic Studies next 
year — debt free. But she does feel she still 
owes something: an obligation to do her best.

ln her first year at UW Bothell, Villafana said 
she “didn’t do that great,” earning a 2.9 GPA. 
She went home that summer and thought 
about it. “I was really anxious to come back 
because I wanted to do better.” The next 
quarter she raised her GPA above 3.0 — and 
continued to raise her grades each quarter 
over the next year until she hit a 4.0. 

“Being part of the Husky Promise 
made me feel like I needed to work 
hard, because I’m thankful to be 
part of this and to receive this 
financial aid. l was so determined to 
come regardless. I just knew it would 
work out somehow. Because of the 
Husky Promise, I am here.”

  

  

  

    

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

mailto:uwbfaid@uw.edu
http://www.uwb.edu/financialaid
http://www.washington.edu/huskypromise
http://www.uwb.edu/tuition
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THE UW BOTHELL CAMPUS

  
The University of Washington Bothell, 
one of three UW campuses, is located in 
the heart of the Puget Sound region.

  
Downtown Seattle is approximately 
30-45 minutes away by car or bus. The 
campus is also halfway between the 
cities of Bellevue and Everett, in what 
is known as the “tech corridor” given 
the many international and start-up 
technology and biomedical companies 
that make this region their home.

  
UW Bothell — which shares a campus 
with Cascadia College — is about a mile 
from downtown Bothell. The town is 
known for its historic Main Street, its 
recreational activities (including biking, 
hiking and kayaking), and a growing 
number of restaurants, breweries, coffee 
shops and boutique stores.

  
Situated on what was formerly the 
Boone-Truly Ranch, UW Bothell is 
home to a 58-acre wetlands, one of the 
largest and most complex floodplain 
restorations in Washington state.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON BOTHELL
18115 Campus Way NE 
Bothell, WA 98011-8246
425.352.5000 (TDD: 425.352.5303)
uwbinfo@uw.edu

WWW.UWB.EDU
Undergraduate admissions:  
www.uwb.edu/admissions

Campus tours: 
www.uwb.edu/tours

Visit campus:  
www.uwb.edu/visitors

Commuter services:  
www.uwb.edu/facility/commuter-services

OTHER HELPFUL LINKS
City of Bothell: 
www.ci.bothell.wa.us

Explore Bothell:  
www.explorebothell.com

Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority: 
www.soundtransit.org/tripplanner

mailto:uwbinfo@uw.edu
http://www.uwb.edu/admissions
http://www.uwb.edu/tours
http://www.uwb.edu/visitors
http://www.uwb.edu/facility/commuter-services
http://www.ci.bothell.wa.us
http://www.explorebothell.com
http://www.soundtransit.org/tripplanner


OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
Husky Hall
10909 NE 185th St.
Bothell, WA 98011

  

Office hours:  
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
(425) 352-5000
uwbinfo@uw.edu

READY TO ASK, LEARN 
AND SEE MORE?  

Sign up for a campus visit: uwb.edu/admissions/visit

The University of Washington is committed to providing equal opportunity and reasonable 
accommodation in its services, programs, activities, education and employment for individuals 
with disabilities. To request disability accommodations, please contact Disability Resources for 

Students at 425.352.5307, TDD 425.352.5303, FAX 425.352.3581, or email uwb-drs@uw.edu.

mailto:uwbinfo@uw.edu
http://www.uwb.edu/admissions/visit
mailto:uwb-drs@uw.edu
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